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thhoutismkielaikitrinatiao.441ass, Terri* does. 	- 1/1/71 

Wayieg it see se a result of OA sTOM$114ttoM of the 1970D revises of the tembermi 
essesnts of tha Warm Coseseien, under itAtO of 12/21/70. khoode sass am exactly the 
ass previously-withhold docunonts relating to Vallee that hitchall seat heat Pooh, 
under date of 12/W70, describieg themes released Of eta Teruel  deeteloes " 1  tete 
detexteined that them materials amy be sale available ocneletent with the pwlin intern rat." 
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far whether 	.is interest*  lea sapper basis fur either dear ificatien or 
declossifieation for twee Ise or oven V* Osidlloos (and if it sire, bow oan thd withbol4ing 
of th moppreavedag mediae' ervidosoe be jeetified), there axe other factora that should 
be meted, tee of *hp mere leportens Owing 'tett betkiiitabeil set inmets. asonot,be.-stAratly, 
ePileiklad. both be tellies Vito truths end sore of those poems should net have been relemeed 
minder the lee. lie are,  emempt or can be so interpreted see medleal paper* and therms of a 
;arsenal nature. ther can hare the indecent (illness being Innocence), audtaloy do invade 
Vallee e pedvany. 

Closer study this 	is written from. recolleetion 014 also 	eaheeeeE I get these . 
pave few; Rhoads more than a watt ass »,sieht disclose other 1.a1 reset* why cower 
taws pope should not have boas released. 

• 
"Ives rear to hie as a homoaexual er to his 

4M0** and the amain of Wave% heitemsDasd theualee miming to wind without checking. ' • 
New so referring to Portia ore C41754: 244, 299, JO, 732 or . 333. /39. 3/414 Thee Illegible 
nowt & Doze ea teatime thus. 

With regard to thij. !eyrie pegs% his latest for sex grimes 'being pttb1 tee by virtue of 
it haviarg. been le the payers 1014 it not She allegations of homosexuality having been 
leavalePteekto theAteeseissioncelsigh Asrther set preeedent hy sating freely available web 
4seuesietevanNemrimato numerous others. Soolethele34 and tetY. Wire ette, 
as reel bids for let folding them. nos Mier thr Lae. and osr°*4y loot after 1 reenacted 
them aeleeserthed bps the lee. 110,7 ears reamed no  liff tett the hrobitee mod Justice, with 
the Antic* disdains sustained by' ditobell seen andLi they were being or hoe already been 
declassified tali meet of voyages aentaia loo avieb references). 

and with regard to both. %shifter or not the deolaseifioetism 'afar the reams elven 
toed 1 thick not). ithenkiamo warm* reason for doolasifying theism that didn't olive 
Islet or. ecomersely. memo* far olessirobeg this that doesn't warmest serldastinithbolding. 
I thigh the reel rOid000 tor theme declaseitiestione ray be ;elitism& and practical oonvidere-
time. 3fith siert to the Perri* pegs.. they knee I ass about tome melt for-them. they 
lame toter I a/reeey bed moan a *bat ima boimaldthbold rad that it meld not properly be. 
bath more to the Valle* pewee  either er both of two teeters mule haw* ocateellets 1 thine-  . 
it sate to seam they bee* or home gone ovtr tho copyrighted statists of CQUP. WM4111110 s 
potty full Vallee Meryl, ine1iv1a7 what is net eat forth t7.7 the 1,,  at 	4.4hAr rIlorts tend 
it sight be noted these pmeeethelede Secret 3ax.100 leftazaticah end keel Hest ems =beat-
inghle adeinistrativorwomdies. isseepeired preliminary to min& In this tevsecticor our 
correeponstenoe. if =tether thiogs he sty have slid that scup, bees been intszeepled, reflects 
his &station of Mims Apame suits and my encouragement. If his suit tom bettrwased hy the 
sated of CUM, itveuld has been mightily etherreasing in court. ebereit meld have 
attracted attentive' neither be nor I ate litaly to be able to gar is any other *ay. I do not 
believe the #1111113b* noises influenced ?fit *hell' e decision or the normal stroneemea. which-
ever it ems* tor be bed abendened Ms tressissilegal Werth and lad not oceeplied with either 
lee or regmlation, not haidalls aside jaz avesuleet for egg inforeatica of "athirst or Justice. 

I tell be eeicisse a searate analysis of the Jimmie ;eye at a later date, is planned 
coressepondesse that mad now be ;roosters. and will there !,onsider sh4thor those pops 
could have been prepay 41thhmli after & r4eatet requests doingbut owr a four-Yaw 
period. Peel and I bad both oohed trohLvwa ior, tba withheld Vallee Agee. those bow suOlitai 
is are described hy Aitoball as all, that le, "the only w4terisi 14 the Vondiesion documents 
relating to Vallee mbioh has not ndaasesie as1lilo,h3 to the 	Tho pages are CD4711. 
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latt I direct attention to atchellies Mot loci:too W. She replitle, both priettir 

clearly Mesa that not all thl Intorostita GO %MO le cott avollohla.caly that ehirib the 

hepartocat gave the Comeie,-,122a so 'txteio with, bosidee Ulla, tie glready tures ondlier icaeo ot 

otbsr ibfonotica not dleclocal, tilos mew to to la;dattiatoly IA the lit-A2 lark part of 

the lavestijetione the Memo it ow, rolatiNg to the "troop*  estahllawd -by ay oto 

inventisatioa or the llama* tortbar, whose car it toe (Ohicsh ahh boo osteblizhed), the 

piotadrz; roved fro. the 4=014 swords. V* argrot roconto tlwarelvotte  the court records 

the rammed rvortit are of the wrooe court end juddes). s 	terfeda laterite ,. if the 

Ssoiet Sarno* ars* It to eithetii*O. .61,o aboul.4 ov„,,atkt t*-,t,  it if it dituel,k  alumna to 

auk witteutt dent thouot. There oidm also Wvo 1X-lt itar445totion':, or ;be too:162117 rad__ 

tem. 00.0/01 ers  the Grath o 	rtporte Q Vir throttamdel sui•veilleneo. 

These 81V *OW,  Misse* wo 	witioAit tiosetitatt that the 64 rap aht ih..44=;44,0 tha 

drtrisi4; ftrn-rnt, ror 	theri,  4.04OULI have t*,,.4t aut*444,4 ilaltholow rolooali4n al' g 

ttririoa liatoolt Witt 14464 OA icv,.sareato 	Saw tort; ttiot V•o) ktc4lopor* tacluidoti 

• picturailtbat tro t4I did ohatavor mot be done to ozocute 	'tame ou iteraatiort aboout 

::,, „taa oar, eitaa throat taken h,riplcly Ota that life of she Prealecert, it toula moo them 

bad to lave boos ware ihquit7 then rweatated r theepap,re,,  it i• oleo,  moltio.11 that 

• ttay'a taw stoo,,se with the, UMW 4dee Until 	loaAt'ar%41.  the 047,40astraitiorto o them 

',mac 40,,,;:oth .4%,or it for t ,̀...1,.• "Kir,'t44,:trtatirti,at 	jowititt blow, Cm oi6at co- 

to 	 4itL Ot; hohrtn6 et V34 ftePtUart ahmes:14,6410i4, 	4,40/0 

• 402114 113 atsy 6.1r-Ine bocaukoo Ours loom t bee 402,2 than r tio2 rok .  owe Vo2 

or .ao.ft ti its 	its filkNee for wthotever roma Ito- filet-ore tocooplotos- 	b :,caiira 

LPalgua■V fano siwrt of oaile4 ht.,  Inut provided 	%4Ititazegrafgair taikr Otroit 

Paul ouelu; writt afw exic 14,.:t for whatover the kittrtaget 	 icki4--14, 	toz • 

of W4 ,ii4v0,1"1"24h:.• 	attit4 aro ar,ols.w. tba .4,:;portivitt) hoe la odultiak SO triO‘ bea been 

arses ovoilabia. 

Aiiaó3i'. rt7 	itahLthe. 604C bo tot,  he mill Lc do it, on uw imemetiomuive.0  
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tadAse aat in Ja4141j Altiable YauiAto, i ha_ waived ell jpooadiaLligoo o4 ho1,424: 

ali4y mum; exati boot laulor th,laikazume,  ist,  doeieice4 Ho can,t moo toroolloo offirivaaia 

	

hait arlid: *Wei that, AIR *omit aro* k thee* Iola; in 4:trort. :10 	i4  Acre) 

this Inhhtity of "invoottgative fame boom h, boo Iasi:rot thou g4s4orrar. Aotth the- 

IX 140 ir .1„..Lvax Cats noi, e0In4 g frooral ariLoo  evoo ith, Lt., therm 	40 

1202-422,foro400tt purpo;a1. If et, scOitiouyor acm to laurtalo tOto• i *kW* Owe lam Mak,- to 

otrutebell clamor to its i..teatied feat oad abetter basis for getting iettorent,WA., 	Vie 

Amin. WALL 'o* ti retAAlte etot t 	thev-* inrata ;Jot continuo to tx- tho masa loroonartitic 

rolootamera,  to „oovio:$ ..olot 	14hr raihireb bo pron:tes.t. 

Th: real heagap 	b tett .body does awe with the: metIca taot ,,,merytalad 

 t. 	4f b1.4,21, iithrtt !to tests tie 

ow not for ,gvtàZ otrwr taloa atf-proteottia, to hit whit ran e,o fro 	irm:6•Ifsitowzo 

to 	GL.tti. We idT.ci4 134.110 too aliCh for a boom it °att.'s. 	 "i".4,13104xial of 

Liosapateatoos" 	amp toot u) bitt,t1 ttt gross fastioquitatoo 	lovostikeetiot OI4.2o 

oaoloottoo• too for000l& is not 	invii:TrvuttLon or the eemoin(t.. of both Ws too 

doo,:aloo, It le 11-4at of ',Nor/ •low 1,3v• .licouscoii .th ea& o4.4,1 

ozp.:rt, Sao arehtheld, or tha• committee that la it 	t'4 i this lea 824 kaaid teht on 

410 alit,* ealur it sisal. rr.porto 422 	U of Itiaaari oermolioa soho.1 oft .t). 4i, WA* 

hi.44,4 Ca* •kair Cag;alau Patattoas (remittal, in 

Ia eookat 0311 Ore astablwhich I read alforei sont oooglas of what 

•eta rwt me, am; is 	ott 1422 oa than 

diot11700 ti*  t the eCillopeia of CD 47 not inolAutlog tin foot toot Valle t%prvocuted 

a ',rooto t. r,,,,Nio..snt, ohs l'oeciolooto,1". 4411.0 1,4 atandard 1111 oporatiaii Avok.oar. ittCret 

no °wanr roosou for iat,reat inlollop. la catittlag thio tzc 1.10: 4..}OpelLoip th4.eaa0.- 

214444 thr, 111101 ; WAWA Tow lobo tato to "lit-Alta:4W 4)44 cortauu;rottot4 of Vail": ac a 

auk,. ot or cm-Loa pirator, it requiri ool.; 	 ry, 	Uot 



is azga shirt *synopeil TO ate is, ass I do, that the porforvanoe of the POZ me 
insompotent is not to say. at I do ow:  and do not bellow% that the nil is and must 
newt capable-  of totter perforsonce, 	um' einaseptont. ItAggn hmow its business. 

think it wares to MOWN, that when it doesn't do the obvious the roasoniseasioloseaseeo 
stupidity, indifferones or ,:noonpot,acs. Haab of thomt oats lives is aortal foam of the 
God, hoover. and when tar,' poli sonothing liko this, it JA *ammo thoy haps It la whet 
is motto, not boomse they oro goofy trim. 

roues fist expsmat is clown "I think the only thing worth hiClog Wft4 the nature 
of tho tail *a Vallee.*  but-the longues* is not WO I'd hav sued It. Methanol sotab-
lishod of tie tail? That it sass elitatv that the Chimps !ease a gigolo'  rroup/tor sash 
turiamamo and thot cis, gala obargo of this son was oleo in theme of what I think in 
COOP I estoblished ao the *macadam of lisapton, slots amply Occovhcratod by a Mary 
lavoatigation that ronainOd at Wilitibt1411. $s, It is mom thin the foot of avAtileibore--  
was no reollon to hid* this .toss the Qammission, anises ffoovor ho let it be known that he 
didn't trait thorn, "Wornaless unisaa ha 	worxioa &tow* 020 fours, after the Coonisaio ne 
normal procedure, with the tresisiont's trip ogees:Lied Gabor this, wouldn't* IWO- ft WI 
fits Cossion know boo thorough tho sops were, aowigmed their' test to the Sots, ate., to 
reassure the Dona ,colon and remove any OcemIhnitr of later host on thoIdelt.Pn• 

With resold to logalms  there oust bo attelEboratefilaien hist,'Oiii914te 	- 
toils. eta., and titer date of rho various "Lbeenoriese Committees. I Immo as oxismolve 
bit co this froo the "houtosaal 'n foot, 1 hove what Ef tome flare may he  loaloatdato 
of an somesimationliat aaltitiasl her. with Croat 09/164116 . Eiae 10100 10143042000 	‘411,0146° 
for proposal,s leangags, havihg fOutjt; 4 4 the Ababa. Lincoln bridage, boom impaired 
in 	and air fongroosivie sotivitlea, haviag allomod eon of big o Vomiters from meatingo, 
things like that. What I have oat Masses is ,Aeogh to juatify, fro% the 1121 point of 
view, withholding on cis. an the other had, I emit imagine hie. involvertent in anything, 
so, in hiding -Clair lowest in bin, whioh must be or onolont origin, 	tho *stunt of 
their espionage, the 	is not outside a raaaarabla intorpretation2 of time &motivation 
la torus of signifiocat conamotion with the asesatination. Istoresting that they want in 
the wrong diroodeo. the-hgbo Cenatatoncy, thy nomo is uoover. Lend, with the UltAt of the 
aced opemeoeur", area it we thought there. kightl000na commotion. ifoor-tholowso-- 
ossoptions would totem autamaticolly rolevomt. 

(I plan to sand *opts* of this to. 22 ant 013 salt', and 1W soy a. as also J. Bo I 
note thatlas aomoodatingarathorootensivo Minuteman "shit list" boot of all 
dossers of Moe they know to the loft of baggier. I bow it for oovoral Status. the 
croon of air national one oo, youth ana pose, tut I'll* not indasod it aid do sot .pleas 
to. Meson's name I mold net forget because of the eiteamivo attention they give his. It 
Rey 

 
be that they boa their stn; papa ming on him. Their nos of the available notarial 

from the Co4nittoom and tho pagers is ostensivioamd Worsts.) 

(47i1041. &wee with Miss cousin* that this organs thylho weigh:se Marge was not 
pres,ed, but best 14z inadequate. This roper* two also datinoionottrambn considered to to 
part of a 00M 	coverage first of all, coifs) i& tho iroug Ate to interviow. Gralditom 
the rightma. *Aram 6* was utterly asonloginso to the WC. whet is it? titr4UPea it net se, 
"detective Jaeger It Coffey wee 'as shoes to levestigste this suttee, he din not disSas.  
4toal investigating, so they are hiding those who did. it sore WA/ he tra4-  seeigned 
to take Margo of tholovestigation. With the cancellation or the ProoltIont's trio, the 
ocooluoion or the fiat awn* sop seats s rather oaraiderablo underntat000nt, .module 
4Ith the ordination of Oswald. Tim sonend paregxpah also hiasajghluinpacial *allows of 

'Oa v*leamo folios bagerteent pissed a 24 how ourvoll4rose on VALLMe*The OZ1814040 of the 
Tank L.roo is bitidan from thee Cossierflon, eamAntcat with .1tbholIicii; fron it the arrest 
record, whist to in cwti and deem identify the mop as the motion. ovealfbithiso so 
V.Ilee's 'alias". The very conelooloo, that Dotootivo gandeo 'along with h,,,:tootive Qoffooy * 
are those she 'iovestioAed ti4o oettor*, io thieoptivo, for iiivatAla did49 % icSOw Akan% thO 
arrest until oroth told Ma, wit*A ho,4took otorge, set the promo. etc, and appmirot iss *sort 
anti, 

 
is Kraut, or-, van,. off. 



?p. 12-3* IV wood r, rAhtly, silo the 3;:i 	mare I think Os sheer: vendor sore 
sad interpret* Itb$ should the mum base 1104A bidrtasi from the gocedectea* ivolualog 
to the .D.tXt The Gomel* leo het repeenatittlitthe ever anti above r-rrilhe co the - cowl 

aemesinsties* ea all teneetiostrft ono thee. This  is a rite ample of Iwo the WC um 
booed 

 
is VI its latentigatita axes as at hoe it stet be accooplices. With the 

OOGOTOO7 at titit 110%11,001/ 0 Latereatiou, I aesegout it is easestbisg sere thee Whiles's iompision 

of a cirle that mused eathellatime or the Prot14.41Vo trip, atipeolally imam Vallee olio 

under emateat sterveillesse it imam* be ewe &meted nearer the Prsidist ban to be 
in ‘Istasers. side coula lases awe to the month by helicopter, a.* he later 41,4 in Math 
ceder stellar eireatestamee. at wee learned is three protest 1,-tvrolay? 144 the Si just 

doll the ..;hisope eau: telt to the first asp who saaweree. toe pho-0 hem the puLtee esabealse 

erpoosseisteetl,y, Woes rrea the COktliOolon whom lthattloc. it -rm. to **author mach Sang** 

Where Shia r4; orte that seas oily was rowel IS tale& • alle a truth (earefully omitted frau 

10). my reaootiori 	latt141 tilts that the rifle ess, to,* There manias the 
bidiag lest theludieg of the rifle the arms report* end if a rifle we found Wass 

iit the truest, the:- droi#,Aski, of rho ar a charge is hat expialvel. bearica o the vita:ea-tag 
at th pretest latersiew Is this aratestat that it rap etagly SIS6004 the  ,SS  Os  Sat  in  tstvek 
.ith she ease garter*  s.t. (The no axe 114 wits toth's preresel emoloymeat, Aloe, lithgrapher, 
is an iirterecesse ealesilierme*Sal the diffsresse is artist) the emend pop of tble report, .4 

IS41444.0 Oat the Mkt made a rather tsi000tro isrooliSotion or Yale*,  It o  fAoro  that 

(tilt* Floolor17) tsar aottintot their elm, simultaneous irseetigettlee or the  Ingelloot•  it 
Is sly proallatAian that by thin tlaa Vail*, be peased thsthorr to the activist right taw 

the Jets 111,013 50OSAti• It deeee't sacourade the egletlatien 	e,0104 redo alsoglal• 	the 
segteetthe that Ids realises haw hem meth iniltwaseed by trst scaistCye" is mowletee 
thigh I teis rasp-40thalls it awy else, be eta explenettlen. However, the flat etatrerat 

in thio, thirt tics lhAt pareeryale, thet Tallse ems ethic°, me spewed* fey olasolflostios 

esti roe sissi proper ground, so the emetic* r$multhe why Is it oat ewe evailable% l itta, of 

semaree, Is oleo true of too neditoel sit:14401a so the following payee 

P. 14 VII soya =thine apeetal• tiageeee tea sr him, erigLael, comment 	wow 
Zt is egerelkst least the dispethtles or the Vallee sass is melee. low is as elabeaute 
lainstlepitten if ts ereag *gags. sortaloixtiS with too atatearat rit the graceeedthe page 

that %Mos wee a glasete. The slid  leatee away peettible oesseetioe with say group SW* 

roamed are **tithe% than she 17R. the aunt part of the essoludiag easterner is a floe 

example at irAl emeatiamtgeod there van as reeord of* am arserasse s elerseisse before 

Judge locum ess 0 ohms, Invorrise the peseseutes of a rifle or easaulties ether than the 

eppearasee of ear /IMO TatINS, a white silo, yea rd sf oao.*  This sip that Tellee 

appear on loath & theres* 31 is is rasa -eith (Aare *me thisi the comaisation tampers took time 

for. Where ere thF,  court stiObtOtho tiita diapookitioa of the oho*, the oviltsloo ad.wood, And 

*Amainagthe pas most of s Ana or easersitisev Chat dame gime:titled' some That lee 

set the Isola of she Was.  In emu" seasereers or the arrest, shish vire ever the het.. 

Amasser* that Vale* emit Sit mars is. Istereatisel 'that it to hot biti‘ iiespoorr ots4aostod• 
bed rtgl,,,,v 	wt12.7, tp-vtor rooson for domployIne Or "waxing hap; ooic..r to kW' 

CD 109, AI ewe, Neese t Moe watt to se". in itself, this is Imo. What it almost 

say, I thick, Jsea aeon eseekthimg. let titer it ter the char piles hear fay thalassice et 

the existemie of a lobe tile, which I shish items maim sattething etoutette chertat's of 

the laverotheatioa, sod kg the Ceeselanisa, tee* Thera males arta then, espoutelly, rtsethad 

*sou tht,  pesability of extesedsts amp* having pl,saset the 410k2SOOLOASLOS of samateed is, 

ae sermon himself, lsosselately sucsettott* NOVO MO }OM the isotiitartto trip be (114.01101 

easeelled bemuse it rear at Wallas esdier eleFfeeletele modooShOloo oat Myra JA . 
indication e file oh beta ca! *La maid other) trip matiellstiame? BM there le LE*Uhatiett 

of soother, loss inOadiSIO file, Nissiolition*  Amu I ;WA at ewe pains ingoicOW 00414 

omplorot it. this Is 4,.t4iol that also. elsortiv, ought to hare been hittibtld. I hos aLroody 

usjeotared an why it inmost when, of all the thlaga for ',Mahn mei 2 have mind arras are 

or rather were mot axe withhell, it is what he =Aosta to relmeameinal he ahead not hese* 

eo 	t possibility is the be that we saga hoc it gat attention for Lt, and thereby 

ys 	 oiDA to %Ito ci=4a, aeetp otter rid oolais of withbold inferostIon• hostosixt 

ally is  asOwise SWAB in *Ida,  slats. ler example, thy were ao% Valle•a obvious other 

aoreteetheme arosae.ao•tha Celliterate lsesfmrQe (*gab serer eapials *ley hia limas* emit 



ilftsi afters the Ism arrest), the ownership of the our sod sore, Sky thyme would lead 
ma ostrealatumisned sai weitallg-ill ass * our to begin laths the other addreweem•who Limed 
there, sat what !clads of people er they, like a yho eatresiate. /Ma WOO T101*****Viiiiiiri 
!Maybe - who khan • ewes a treasgell typo. 

mwmkatLis that Zit date 9/14/0 in the minas of p. 2 la a typos finde mos 
rapport w ee 4. hserer, oho king ads point ep the abaseese Of say roast 3100014 

especially of the nets lie taion *ammo sie bio roma% onaloirest, whim tut entered 
upon it, if situ reaseschatics, those, reforeamia, previous esploymeat to eat..bliab 
okealifisatiaa, eta. Was andreemea mad relatives. It I owe* with loti, I also oats 
thsrs imuid as maw sigaiticamse if this ewe sot a typo. 	 . 	. 

0,3178111mtii. 4.6. the sews aseeest as withholding opplisa. ewes mere hare lieseemio,H 
of the sore detailiod ann paisamol nature of the satima bletory, its hatirmermal tothiltabtil4 
wowilimeso (thick to a Arm awes issoonalata with the affinity for warms. ezten,ixik 
ammo ageresaive personality -ommient Aar OM% 

This has bees isitorrupted, by ewe this a day, med aromthing jest asthma to se 
that I as* boommsI tide* it iroartmla wove Pk to sake as ingaily &a.; this Will 
attar I seeploto am inwestray of ghat bus boas deolawifial, if sot natal Ima get emu& 

Tao diagnosis of implimmtio attitude (drigg( Isitistrigion• giite emowletast 
with serious intuit to kat al. Ox aity other fresidemt, asking the Obvious loadospiamtos 
of those reports sore glaring. I maspeet he is on the list peraemetly. WhauLt 

Shin would sew like• the desiription of a seatowsly. if mot n'ogorsualy ill mat. 

Whabreor VILA doss or doss sot wan. Gas or cannot MINN MU. t INS4INItSAT so 
soy 'Vat to find ways of sizzling it tormord. I have a strong feeling that wen it She 
poseibility ray also reesto, wo stead esewnimi ontoime arias to the end that woe of • 
tams state that Mould wow have both zelowiet hr used in say way sad eaposialty that it 
sot got into brads others than those lie shish it moo is, it we WA do anything about it. 
It meld thou, ens Ma Alamo*, that it bits not reached Abolviiak. ge is net the ooly 
ono eagable of simising it. Me saws to here a awaiderable suporrt fret Ohm who aro 
net too soligiatinaton, tend to take estrum positional,. eon IWO sot Woe the soot heals 
arammrok, ems if they hare both sisal man have the boat iaWtia. Peed I OW* IOW 
Mae, ow diemo ray lost as to keowleAge of erg othar distribution that sight tiara 
bees sew, which could bare possible sweniag. 

?he wort least that sun be WWI is that there areas to bare toss olladiallailleirb 
Millibar or sot indepeedant, assisted, sztimatet of the right ambition to do 

ME in. railer* to isreatiote, ewes oanaider, wiwther there say hay,  been any osertinatioa 
Doe 	do (and there are four of the Zate al:«ne o whie,:n I ;owe) 	et iiisiP' 	ol144144 
as inrostigative failure by the inesetkabors mad minething whips mare thmi negligeose 
or inesapetewe ma the tett of the Vc staff. nee it. is oansidered that in a fortnight two 
of she trips ptainicd by Ark sego altered or censeUmt bowies of thaw, whereas with 
aiiesitimeoualmoslating and. 1-taisit it ow be stated fairly, sore credible ones existing 
Is the Dallas awned reportedethe Aisle matter ,oight. not be dianissed Lisktlyo It ass 
mama to argue the peatibiLity of a pe -soesserd or intweal .mirwipireey, these amthisot 
eireseetioses aught be waluated. Ima not by am am ma anysieCting this waa the sass. 
oddronalag the *tweeter of SW Szeostisithion and t sitaloss. bra 	issouties4agte 
innouicatora ‘wiacr *ere also the'eonniseimea) sad by the WO stafr. 

I dm within* gaing dieting* of tits saltbox, two if this gets out I/2/71, it Magi ho 
oat mizemit. I wish it to he regarded as otafigastial, and Tian wiU be as$ea of is. 
M. Et nun Bud milt, with okay for JIS. 


